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' kickache, "The Blues
Both Symptoms of Organic Derangement

Women Thousands of Sufferers Find Relief.

How of ten do we hear women say: "It
icrmi as thoug-- h my back would break."

ofor "Don't speak to tne, I am all out of
aorta?" These si? ni fleant rcma rka prove
that the avstem requires attention.

Backache nod " the bluea" are direct
ymptoma ol an Inward trouble which ly

will sooner or later declare itself. It owe
may be caused by diseased kidneys or
some uterine derangement. Nature
requires assistance and at once, and
l.vdia E I'inkhatns Vegetable Com-
pound instantly arserts its curative
power's Id all those peculiar ailments of the
women. It has been the standby of
ntcllig-en- American women for twenty
ieftrs. ftnd tin ablest specialists agree
.hat it Is the most universally success-!u- l

remedy for woman's ili known to
ucilcine.

The following" letters from Mr.
Holmes. and Mrs. Cotrely are among
:he many thousands which Mrs. Pink-:ia- m

has received this year from those
whom she has relieved.

Surely such testimony is convincing
Mrs. J.U. Holmes, of Larimore, North

Dakota, writes: '

Dour Mrs. Plnkham :

" I have suffered everything with backache
and womb trouble I let the trouble run on
until my system was In such a condition that
I was unable to be aboutand then it was I
commenced to use Lydia K. Plnkham's Vege-
table Compound. If I had only known how
mut suffering I would have saved, I should
have taken it months sooner for a few
weeks' treatment mnde me well and strong.
My backaches and headacbessre all gone and
1 suffer no pnin at my menstrual period,
whereas before I took Lvdia K. 1'inkbam
Vegetabls Compound I suffered intense pain."

Mrs. Emma "otrely, 109 East 12th to
Street, New York City, writes:
Ask Mrs. Plnkham's Advice-- A Woman

PREPARING CANAL REP0R1

Documsit Will Ea Beady for 8igaatura
fcome- - Time Late .in Deoaabtr.

BOTTOM WIDTH Of HUNDRED FIFTY FEET

Harhos Wr-- a ( -- Fan Cristobal In-

volve Construction of Immense
Breakwater Only One

" - '"f! l.aeV In'tmeh.

WASHINGTON. Nov. 19. The board of
consulting engineers of the Isthmian Canal
commission have decided to substitute
Brussels for Paris as the meeting- place of
the foreign members next January. The
reason for the decision Is that Brussels Is
more conveniently situated for several of
the members. The American engineer who
will go to Brussels with the 'documents to
be signed, ha not been 'chosen. A board
of tbree member,., with General Davis as
their head, will imk. a rough final draft
of the report,-whic- will have to be worked
over, and tt Is expected It will be ready
for publication about December 31.

THe sea level canti! will have a width at
the' bottom of 150 fee, except In the Cule-br- a

cut, where that width will be 200 feet.
The greater width In the Culebra cut is
necessary to allow two whips to pass each
other safely between the high banks of
the canal, which will be formed by the very
deep excavation.- - The plan as adopted by
the board would make Linion hay one of
the greatest hsrbQrs of the world. Almost
through, the middle of the bay a break-
water will be built und a shorter break-
water will be built from San Cristobal,
which Is American territory, thereby leav-
ing Colon, which belongs to the Republic
of Panama, outside of the American canal
works. Under the plan as adopted by the
board San Cristobal Is expected to become
the chief city o the Atlantic side of the
canal and the promontory on which arises
the statue of Columbus will be covered with
official buildings, docka, coaling stations
nnd sll the works necessary for an Import-
ant harbor.

The canal constructed by the French be
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Dear Mrs. Pinkham: bad
lfMlitmv HtttvtotellaU suffering women

the relief f have found in Lydia E. Pink- -
ham's Vegetable Compound. v hen 1 com-

menced taking the Compound I Buffeted
vervthinB- with backaches, headaches, men the

strual and ovarian troubles. I am complete
cured and enjoy the best or heaJtb, and l

it all to you."

When women are troubled with irreg-
ular,

the
suppressed or painful menstrua-

tion, weakness, lencorrhaea. displace-
ment or n.aeration of the womb, that his
bearing down feeliir, inflammation of

ovaries, backache, bloating (or of
flatulence), general debility, indijres-tio- n did

and nervous prostration, or are be-

set with such symptoms as dizziness,
faintness, lassitude, excitability, irrita-
bility nervousness, sleeplessness, mel-

ancholy, "all gone" and "want
feelings, blues and hopeless-

ness, they should remember there is ona
tried and true remedy, Lydia E. Pink-ham- 's

Vegetable Compound at once re-

moves such troubles.
No other medicine in the world baa In

received such widespread and untjual-fle- d

endorsement. No other medicine
has such a record of cures of female
troubles. Refuse to buy any substitute.

FREE ADVICE TO WOMEN.
to

Remember, every woman is cordially
invited to write to Mrs. Tinkhatn if
there is anrthlng about her symptoms
she does not understand: Mrs. Pink-ham- 's

addresa is Lynn, Mass., her
advice is free and cheerfully given to
every ailing woman who asks for it.
Her advice and medicine have restored

health more than one hundred thou
sand women.

Best Understands a Woman's Ills.

gan at Ban Cristobal. It is now proposed
by thexboard to build a short, direct canal
from Mlndl to Limon bay, thereby making
the distance shorter by a few hundred
yards and also facilitating navigation and
making It possible for ships to sail into
the canal without having to make any
difficult turns. The breakwaters necessary
for the formation of this harbor of Ssn
Cristobal will be an item of great expense.
They were the subject of lengthy discus-
sions In the meetings of the board. They
would have been necessary, however. In
case a lock canal had been chosen.

On the Pacific side at'.Fahama the plans
as adopted yesterday are also different
from those of the French canal company.
The French canal ends at La Boca and
it was found one of tha great difficulties,
as the Rio Grande, with its many branches,
crosses the canal and In the rainy season
inundates It and does great damage to
the works already constructed by the
French. Therefore it was decided the
canal should- - be built nearer to the city
of Panama and should run between two
hills, one called Bosa and the other the
well-know- n Ancon. Ancon Is the higher
of the two. On it the American hospitals
ur9 built and it is one of the most healthy
places on the Isthmus.

Only Lock la Canal.
At this place the one lock, necessitated

through the difference In tides of the
Atlantio and Paclfio will be built. This
lock, however, will not retard the pro--
gress of ships through the canal. In the i

first place, ships coming from the Pacific
will have to stop some time anyway to
be visited by health officers and by civilian I

authorities and, furthermore, during a
large part of the day this lock will be
entirely open, ss the levels of both oceans
will be equally high.

At the Panama side no plans have as
yet been made for breakwaters.

The plans for constructing a lock canal
at thirty feet altitude were never dis-
cussed, and from the beginning the board
was divided Into two groups, of eight and
tlve members, one.ln favor of the sea level
plan and the other In favor of a lock
canal. A compromise plan was never
brought up at any time.

It can be authoritatively reiterated that
none of the foreign delegates to the board
came here with specific instructions from
their governments. The members of the
board came here at the bidding of the
I'nlted States, and their governments
gave them a long leave of absence so
that they might give their services to
this country, sending them without sny
Instructions whatever. They will leave
Washington by next Saturday and stay
a few days in New York before leaving
fer hiurupe.

On Tuesday night next. General Davis,
chairman of the board of consulting en- -'

glneers, will entertain- - the foreign dele
gates at a farewell dinner at his home.

Ksllmate of Cost.
The cost of the sea level canal Is estl-niat-

by the engineers at about 230.nuO..
two. Although this amount seems much
larger than the amount necessary for the
construction of the lock canal, it is' claimed
by the advocates of the sea level plan to
be In reality only comparatively slinhtlv
higher. It was pointed out in the meetings
of the board that a lock cunal wouM neces-
sitate between !30.00.onu and IHMOil.uin as
payment for the private grounds and the
lands belonging to the Republic of Pan-
ama which would be Inundated by the con-

struction of the lock system. This Item.
In the vle-- of the majority of the board.
Is entirely done away with by the adoption
of the sea level canal.

As for the time It will take to construct I

the sea level canal, several members of
the board today agreed In the opinion that
the construction of the sea level canal will
not In reality take so very much time more
than that of the lock eanal, and that if no
unexpected difficulties are met with. It
should not require more than two or three
years additional. The majority of the

take the position that the building
of the sea level canal should not take more
than fifteen years.

LOCAL BREVITIES.

Vlir. Omaha Hotel Clerks' association
will meet Mondsy evening at the Murray
hotel.

Arthur Spencer died at M3S North Forti-
eth str.ei yesterday afternoon trom a
complication of diseases. He has twen in
the cay onlv a short time. His body will
be sent to Old. Neb., for burial.
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PASS TALK IS RIFE AGAIN

lumen that 8on Bute ffficeri Have

Btto Accepting- - the Favsrt.

LINC0LN1TES WNT TO KNOW ABOUT CASH

g. W. Harnham la Oraanlalna Com-

pany to Bore for Oil In One of the
nhara of Lincoln. Asserting;
T fee re Are Knod Prospects.

(From a Starr Correspondent.)
LINCOLN, Nov. 1!. ( Special.) The re-

port from Minneapolis that Auditor Pearl',
Secretary of State Galusha and Land Com-

missioner Eaton have already backslidden
so far as the antl-pns- s plank of the repub-

lican platform is concerned. Is regarded
ss the precursor to a campaign to pre-

vent the renomination of those official,
unless they are able to exonerate them
selves. According to the report, which Is

state house gossip, these three state
officials went as guests of Bob McGlnnls.
the Northwestern political sgent and legis-

lative overseer. The attitude taken by the
republicans who develop sentiment In the
party Is that these officials have made a

break which will Jeopardize their pros
pects of. securing second terms.

The anti-pas- s republicans are confident
that they will secure the Insertion Into

platform of another anti-pas- s plank
with a demand for effective legislation
that would make It Impossible to remain
consistent end at the same time put on

ticket men who waited but a few days
after election to accept these free priv-
ileges. As far as Ualushtt is concerned

Junket has not altered his situation.
since he declined to obey the mandate

the convention, alleging that the plank
not contemplate the surrender of passes

until the law had been adopted. Searle
and Eaton, on the other hand, wore among
the first of the stae officials to signify
their adherence to the party declaration,
the latter going so far as to claim pre-
miership In that step by giving up not
only railway passes, but telegraph, tele-
phone and express franks.

Lincoln lias Depository Problem.
The problem of safekeeping public funds

Lincoln has reached an acute stage
through the Introduction In the city coun-
cil of a resolution calling upon the treas-
urer to designate the banks In which he
keeps the $75,000 of city funtls. So fur he
has failed to take any action In response

the resolution, but a considerable ele-

ment among the taxpayers is demanding
that he follow In the footsteps of Treasurer
Mortensen by publishing a monthly state-
ment of the depository banks) with the
balance In each.

City Treasurer Fox says that he Is per-
sonally responsible for the public funds,
because of the absence of any law autho-
ring the1 use of depositories, and he does
not believe it incumbent to disclose the
whereabouts of the funds" because his per-
sonal bond protects tho city against loss.
He alFO turns over the interest, about

having been ordered Into the treas
ury on that account during the current
year.

It is claimed that the designation of de-
positories and the requirement of a bond
would cause the banks to refuse to pay in-

terest. In answer to this reply is made
that the several banks in Lincoln are fur-
nishing big bonds to the state and, at pres-
ent, have an average of less than $10,Ojrt

state money, while they pay 2 per cent on
monthly balances.

The movement for publicity as to depos-
itories here Is undoubtedly due In a large
measure, to the example set by the stale
officials, although there is a disposition to
demand assurance that there is no favorit-
ism In the distribution of the cash among
the local institutions.

Should Apply to All Treasurers.
Treasurer Mortensen believes In the pol

J
IcV ftf mlKllfllV nnt ,tnl.' Kl. I" ""- -

.

.ciivii, tsut in nic iinvirsm oi nit; laxpay
lng public, whose right It Is to know where
the funds are kept. Since he has been In
the office as custodian of the state's cash,
ho has never missed the regular monthly
statement, giving the names of the deposi-
tories with the balance in each, and no
news Item coming from lils office is more
highly regarded In the editorial offices of
the state press.

Not only would the treasurer apply that
policy to the state funds, but' ulso to the
county and city treasuries of the state. He
regards It as a perfectly reasonable regula-
tion and one with which the officials ought
10 comply with ready acquiescence. The
statutes do not require him to provide the
Pr w'tn th information. Not only does
he have his books accessible, but he pro- -
vldes the balance sheet for monthly dlstri
button.

Mild Oil Boom for Lincoln.
A very mild oil boom is stirring the cir-

cles of Lincoln business men, who are
planning to bore In the neighborhood of
the Insane hospital, southwest of the city.
S. W. Burnham of Yunkee Hill, a suburb
of Lincoln, has organised the Yankee Hilt

'Development company, which is now seek
lng to Induce landowners to grant options
on small truets. If this is done, Mr. Purn-ha-

who Is a brother of S. H. Hurnhum,
president of the First National bank, prom-
ises to have machinery on the ground
within sixty days tp put down a 4.000-fo-

well.
For several weeks the matter has !een

agitated. Trof. Nicholson, a former mem-be- r
of the university faculty, made a su-

perficial exploltution some time ago at
Burnham, southeast of the hospital, and
reported that the indications wero prom-
ising and since that time other experts
claim to have found oil seeping out of a
hillside. In support of the theory that
Lincoln may prove to be a great oil cen-
ter, it is claimed that there is a favorable
antl-clln- e traversing this part of the state.

One Trail Salt Dlsinlsaril.
The prospects of a ruling of the courts

as to the existence of an alleged lumlier
trust in Lincoln have gone glimmering. It
develops that no further action Is to be
taken in the suit of the A. 6. Godfrey
estate against the Dierks. F. W. Broun

nd John Oberlles A Son companies, which
was brought for damuges, alleged to have
accrued through u combination of the de-

fendants to control the local market. The
suit has been hanging tire since the death
of Godfrey a few months ago.' It Is as- -
serted that the Godfrey lumber business
has been sold to the Rogers I.umlier com- -
pany of Minneapolis. Minn., which desired
the dismissal of the suit so as to avoid
any embarrassment in its relations with
the defendant companies. Mayor Brown,
whose company was one of the defendanls,
has been quoted ss saying that the com- -

MOST SICKNESS
Can In prevented by
uatural living. Coffee
is a poisou to many.

POSTUM
FOOD COFFEE

Huilds Health and Strength.

blnation was not a trust, formed to freexe
out competition, but that the associated
firms would not buy from wholesalers who
sold to scalpers.

Board Meets nt lork.
The State Board of Education will meet

at Tork Thursday evening, November H.
at 8:30. The board will then accept the
new western normal building at Kearney,
the new chapel at the Peru Normal and
will probably turn over to the contractors
the warrants for the balance of the work.
The warrants had been held up by the
auditor until the buildings could be com-
pleted

Halms Exemption.
State Senator E. P. Gould of Wolbach

has raised the question ss to the right
of a plaintiff to secure service on him In

Lancaster county, while he was here as a
member of the state senate. That is the
main ooint In an 'amended answer filed by
him to the suit of Ella Gould on a note.

Good Roads and Rnral Routes.
Postmaster E. R. Slser Is calling the at-

tention of the county commissioners to
the fact t,hat there Is an Intimate relation
between good rural route service snd good
roads. Some --of the Lancaster county
roads have been left In very poor con-

dition by the heavy rains of the summer
and In other places bridges, which were
washed a war, hsve not been replaced.
Slier has requested the county officials to
take some action.

Foot Ball Player Will Recover.
Tonight Dr. McKlnnon. sttendlng Homer

Gibson, the Kansas City Manual foot ball
player Injured in the high school game
yesterday, ssld thst the man would live.
The skull was trepanned for the removal
of a blood clot due to the concussion.
Early In the evening the physicians be-

lieved that the man would die, his right
side having been paralysed and his spine
badly Injured. Gibson, who played right
nan, was lasen irom ine neiu. in uuci.ii- - .

scions condition after colliding with Bum--

merhalter of the team. During the Officers for the
were follows: Chan- -

the he been but the I.
suing
r,1)o Carl vice

atlon led a considerable In j Claude C.
his condition. I

IMF, SHOOTS DIVORCED WIFE

Kills Himself When Officers Attempt
to Arrest Hint.
Neb.. Nov.
night about 8 o'clock, Tobe

Dance shot his divorced wife, Buna
Richards, near her father's and
fled In the durkness. At one o'clock today
while looking for him, the sheriff saw
Dance leave a straw stack and enter a
cornfield on the farm of James Kearns, a
mile north of Aurora.

Mr. Kearns and two companions found
him in the field, but before they got within
speaking distance they saw him fro two
shots, at the second shot sinking to the

The sheriff reached the body
within a few minutes but death had ensued.
The deceased was about 20 years old, and
it Is believed by many that his domestic
troubles his mind. The present
Indications sre that the woman re-
cover.

Teachers Have Profitable Time.
OAKLAND. Neb.. Nov. 18.

The Burt County Teachers' association
Mas held at the high school here Saturday
with a large number of teachers present
and was one of the most asso-clntft-

ever held. Superintendent W. M.
Davidson of the Omaha schools, Superin-
tendent W. N. Clifford of the Council
Bluffs schools. President W. Crabtree of
the State Normal and Superin-
tendent W. K. Fowler were present and
addressed the teachers. Music was fur-
nished by the Oakland male quartet and
Miss Helen Hamilton and Arthur Neabit
of Tokamah.

Old Mm Kodnd Dead.
MITCHELL, 'eb., Nov. 19 (Special.)

A searching iarty found the
dead body of Benjamin Alcott, who had
been lost on the prairie since Thursday
afternoon from his son's ranch, Q. B. Al- -
cott, twenty miles north of Mitchell. He
was 8 years of age and with his wife
caput here a month ago from Fredericks-
burg, la., for a visit. He walked out for
pleasure, but his eyesight was poor. When
he had wandered from the house Mrs. Al-
cott started after him, but lost sight of
him. Night came on and search was be-
gun. It Is supposed he died the first night.

Nebraska eiva Notes.
UEATRICE J. R. Huttemler. a young

man 18 years of age, husked and" cribbed1; bushels of corn in seven hours at his
home seven miles east of town.

About 10 o'clock Suturday
night fire destroyed the coal house of R.

. Mayer. In the west part of the city.
The loss Is not very large. The cause
of the fire Is unknown.

TECUMSKH The annual convention of.... .. . .tne Johnson county Nunrtau Wr. I

cintlon will be held In Tecumseh Monday

splendid program has been provided.
TECUMSEH The Johnson County Teach-

ers' association will hold a convention In
Tecumseh next Saturday. A line program
has been prepared. Prof. J. W. Searson of
the Peru Normal will a lecture.

BEATRICE C. H. Neuhauser, a stockbuyer, and for the last sixteen years a
resident of Beatrice, died Sunday morning.
He was tt2 years of uge and a native of
Germany. He is survived by a widow and

J. T. Elerbeck, a farmer
living a few miles southeast of town, has

of W. E. Smith of Uketo. Kan.,
l.ogun li , tne nead or Mr. Smith s herd........ ...I.1..I. ... ...
The"TJS weighs Y.iW 'pounds when l?n show i

condition. I

BEATRICE E. N. Moses died at his
hoiue In this city Saturday, aged DO years
He was a veteran of. the civil war and
had resided in Gage county for the past
fifteen years. Funeral services were neld
today at 10:30 o'clock. The remains were
interred at Blue Springs.

TECL'MSEH Revival meetings were be-
gun ut the Tecumseh Methodist
church today. They are being conducted
by the pastor. Rev. J. W. Kinbree, and the
singing is under the direction of Prof. D.
S. Welmer of Brownville. The
at the start was very good.

OAKLAND At the regular meeting of
Galilee chapter No. 67, Royal Arch Masons,
Saturday night the following officers were
elected for the ensuing year: A. L. Neu-
mann, high priest; A C. Hollnquisi, king;
John Moeeman. scrilie; W. H. Warwica,
secretary; Oscjr Samson, treasurer.

TH.'l MSKH-Jo- hn II. 8hepherd. who at
present Is deputy county clerk, announces
that he will embark in tne real estate, loan
and Insurance businet--s in Tecumsen at tne
expitatiun of his term. Mr. biiepnerd was
the fusion raiiuidute tor cierk at tne recent
election and mane a very good race, but
was defeuted.

TEC I' MS EH Mr. Walter Hivey, son of
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Sivey of this city,
ana Miss Pearl Cochran of Neiirssita City,
weie married in NelirasKa Illy, inursday.
They are now In Tecumsen. and next vee
ffhev villi Kit 1,1 I4rti,liei:e Vir Hivv
hMs a position with s newspaper. He has
leen working for the Morion Printing com
I'an "l H,r" 4 ,or "on,e I"""

FKfcMO.Vi' Irving Moss, the young man
whose back was bioken in an accident on
the tireat Nonnrn giue near Yutan Is
still living, has fully reentered conscious-
ness and me uoctoih say nua a cnance of
recovering, he will probably never
have full use ot his lluihs. At tne time
he was brought here hopes were enter-
tained ol his case.

Mrs Elisabeth Mclntyre,
aged ;0 years, one of tne oid settlers of
L'aaee county, having lived one-i.a- if mile
east of the city for twenty-on- e years, is
dead. Funeral services were uelq in tiie
First Congi egatiunal churcn, conducted by
P.ev. John H. Andreas, pastor. Interment
was In Greenwood cemetery, where her
husband was burled four eura ago.

TECUMSEH Mrs. II. A Lawrence of
El Creea has received a letter from her
son, Lester who is in the I'nlteu
States army and now stationed on th
tsiand of Bamar, P. 1. During a terrible
tphoon on the night of September 6 his
regimeat, the Twenty-Ara- l, had a very
thrilling Out young man mas
killed and most of the equipment of tha
regiment was swept into tne sea.

CHADRON Dr. L. C. Davis, while try
lng to bresk a rolt, was thrown to the
ground, dislocating his shoulder, broke
bitULS In two fingers and hand and collar.

With the assistance of W. R. "smpson,
who was wtlh him. he managed to set some
of the bones, replace the shoulder and
was then brought home to his own hos-
pital. Now he says he is ready, after com-
pleting his own surgical operation, to
chaige It up to the colt and sell It.

TECl'M9h.H t'nder direction of the city
council the street commissioner of Tecum-se- h

Is at work on a Job of straightening
the little stresm. the Town Branch, which
runs on the east side of this city. Hereto-
fore the course of the stream
has caused tne standonment of Seventh
street between Clay and Broadway. A
channel has been cut and the stream di-

rect ert Into it. The old bed has leen niled
and Seventh street will soon be reedy for
travel.

At Mi, AND While returning home !rl-da-

night from a party at David Craig's, a
team of colts driven by George cnnstlitn
became frightened by the loosening of tne
butter lingua and ran away, inrowlng
Ciuietian and his sister out. A snoke
from one of the wneeis was driven through
the muscles of Christian leg and his face
was rendering him unconscious.
He Is in a precarious condition, but Miss
Christian escaped The buggy
was smsshed Into kindling wood.

KKbMOMT carl Ban ford pieaded guilty
in tne district court yesterday to forging
a number or checks on the National bans,
of North Bend, purporting to have been
signed by J. 8. Flater. He was sentenced
to tirteon months In the penitentiary. The
affair occurred in August last and bsnfoid
was arrested at his home in We.it Vir-
ginia about three weeks sgo. John Hur-
ley, alias L'rley, the one-arm- man who
broke Into a beer vault and stole some
beer and a piece of ilmbtirger cheese, re-
ceived one year In the penitentiary.

BEATRICE Brothers have
nearly finished work on the thirty-eig- ht

miles of road between Onaga and Menu-ke- n,

Kan., which is part of the Marys-vllle-Tope-

cutoff of the Union Pacific
road. The line when completed will be

Lincoln unexpired term.
vear chosen asday had delirious, over- -
commander. H. Frank;

to Improvement chancellor, Chapman; prelate.
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shout ninety miles in length, but the con-- I
tract for building the road from Onaga

(to Marysville has not yet been let. The
men in cnarge oi rwipatricK nrotners
work have commenced laying steel, snd
they intend to have the ties and rails In
place by the time the graders finish work.

ASHLAND Star lodge No. , Knights of
Pvtnias, elected officers and held a ban-
quet Saturday night. F. E. White, who
has served as cnancenor commsnoer lor, ..- - ,BHred his resignation and
v. e. C. Becker was elected to fill out

Allen Moss; master or worn, vtniiam
C Klots; master or nnance, a. enger;
master of exchequer, F. E. White; keeper
of records and seal. Levi Mays; master-at-arm- s,

W. G Dobson; Inner guard, Her-
man Hirsch; outer guard, Samuel Wllgue;
trustee, John M Klrker.

RACES TAKE WAUS OF CASH

(Continued from First Page.)

paid by the government, each family will
have $6,000 in addition to 8U0 acres of the
choicest agricultural land In the southwest.

There Is no community of people on the
face of the earth the members of which
are individually as rich as these Osage
Indiana will he In antual cvsh. if this Dlatl
Is carried out.

KNMiHTH OF fOUMBll 1MTIATE

Large Gathering of Order at Sloav
Falls.

SIOUX FALLS. 8. P.. Nov.
The largest gathering of Knights

of Columbus In the history of the state
assembled here today for the purpose of
participating In an Interesting program
and aiding In the initiation of more than
sixty residents of various parts of South
Dakota and adjoining territory, who had
made application for admission to mem-
bership In the order.

Large delegations of Knights of Colum-

bus from Huron. Watertown. Aberdeen,
Mitchell, Yankton and other cities were
present. All the members and candidates
assembled this forenoon and at 10 o'clock
marched In a body to St. Michael's

where they sttended religious
services. The work of Initiating the large
class of new members commenced at 1:30

this afternoon.
ThMt evening a banquet was served by

the women at Ollbert hall, in honor of the
visitors and local knights. Hon. John B.

Hanten. Watertown. was toastmaster. One
of the features of the banquet was an ad- -

dress on "Character." by Right Rev.
Thomas O'Oorman. Catholic bishop of
South Dakota.

WOMBS IIKr.D OS MIROEIl t HAHUK

H. .4. Roth In Their Company Shortly
Before Death.

CODY', Wyo., Nov. 19. AS they wert.
shout to board a train for Denver, with
tickets furnished by telegraph from that
place. Hilda Ahlstrom and Mary Kramer,
who have been In Cody fbr several years.
were ueiainea oy uepuiy onenrc i n
Hbmmlt and held to await the Investiga-
tion as to the death of R. A. Roth, a
prominent business man of this place, who
died under most mysterious circumstances.

During the afternoon and evening until
midnight. Roth and the two women had
been driving together. Later Roth was
found In a demented condition. He died,
as the physicians state, with every symp-
tom of arsenical poisoning, and the local
order of Eagles, to which Roth belonged,
has sent the stomach to Denver for an-

alysis.
Roth recently sold his saloon business

here and was known to have a large
sum of money on him. Only $r3 was found
by the coroner.

Car Thieves Arrested.
CHEYENNE. Wyo., Nov.

Jeff Carr, the Union Pacific special
VMvn Nolan yesterday and

lust night arrested Thomas Mclnery, Ed
Nler and Thomas McFarlane, all of Den- -
ver, and all charged with robbing I'nlon
Pacific boxcars. A quantity of stolen goods
was found on the men. McFarlane was
attempting to sell some shotgun shells that
were stolen from a car a week ago. A

quantity of goods was found cached ncsr
the west end of tho Union Pacific yards,
and several stolen articles were recovered
at saloon on West Fifteenth street. The
officers believe "the men are members of a
gang that has been operating In the wCht

for some time, and they are also of the
opinion that they have had a fence here In
Cheyenne. More arrests are expected soon.

Maea for Doctor's Hill.
MITCHELU 8. D.. Nov.

Telegram ) The Jury cases In the term of
circuit court came to an end last night,
the most Important of which was the dam-
age case of Mrs. Mary Lord against Louis
Hieckwith, 111 which she sought to recover
iM damages In the way of doctor's bills
and nursing for an Injury which her
daughter sustained by being run over by
Breckwlth's automobile. The sccident hap-

pened last summer and It Is the first case
of Ihe kind In the state to be tried. After
being oul twenty-fou- r hours the Jury In-

formed the court that It could not agree
on a verdict and it was discharged. This
Is a preliminary case for a larger damage
suit of t:3.0i0 which Is scheduled to be
tried at the nrxt term of court In April.

Formerly from Omaha.
P1NEV1LLE. Wyo., Nov. 1. (Special.)

Shorty Nolan, who was killed by Mrs.
Thomas, had been a resident of this coun
try for about ten years and has a ranch on
Green river just below Burns. Nothing
whatever Is known concerning any of his
relatives, but It is understood he was an

I adopted son nd left his foster-hom- e wMIe
quite young. He was about 32 years old,
and it is known that he was employed In
Sioux City, la., at one time, and was later
engaged In the purchase of crippled beef
stocji at South Omaha. He was fairly well
to do snd had a nice little bunch of cattle
and horses. He was well known throughout
the entire valley and had a host of friends.
He wss netted for bis nrorltwllj- - " '

hwrses

For Habitual and Obstinate

Constipation.

APENTA
The Best Natural Purgative Water

ORDINARY DOSE, A Wineglassful . Before Breakfast. .

The good effects of Apent Water are maintained by smaller
and steadily diminishing doses, repeated for successive days.

ALSO

Sparkling Apenta,
IN SPLITS ONLY

Natural Apenta Carbonated,
A Refreshing and Pleasant Aperient

for Morning Use.
DRINK WHILE EFFERVESCENT.

So Exporters: THE APOLLINARIS CO.t Ld London,

WATER RICH IS ON PLATTE

Afriaa.lturs.1 Dersr tntit Iisnat Inport on

I Inetti;a.tiaoi.

IRRIGATION FOR TWO MILLION ACRES

Some recoils r Fact. Brooght Ont lu
Regard to F.ffert of Taking; Water

from Htream for I'nrpoaes
nf Irrigation,

WASHINGTON. Nov. )9.-- The Depart-
ment of Agriculture has Issued a report
giving the results of an Investigation of
Interwater" rights on the Platte river and
Its tributaries and dealing with the water
right problems on this stream In the states
of Colorado, Nebraska and Wyoming.

The Issues dealt with In this bulletin
are similar to those now being litigated
In the United States supreme court with
respect to the water of the Arkansas river.
They comprise the relation between
rlprarlnn rights and those acquired by ap-

propriation in the same state and the re-

lation between approprlators' rights in the
different states. The report says:

The Platte river and Its tributaries Irri-
gate l,!i2l,463 acres of land. Some of the
best farming land sells for $, and none i

that Is Irrigated sells for less than tlO an ,

acre. Fllty years ago this land was re-
garded ss a desert and was practically
worthless. If the right to use water In
Irrigation were taken away from It, It
would be practically valueless today.

More than 600,0fl people live In the Irri-
gated territory on this stream. Not all
of them depend on agriculture. The cities
of Denver, Cheyenne. Laramie, North
Platte and a score of other towns with
their machine shops, flour mills, papr
mills, beet sugar factories and transiwrta-tlo- n

Interests, ail tend to augment tho im-
portance of water, because not a. city or
town, a factory or a railway can be as-
sured of the privilege of using tho water
of this stream without securing a right
thereto through a definite legal pro-
cedure.

The value of water rights for irrigation
has risen from $4 an acre to fc!6 an acre,
and stored water sells for even higher
prices. Water to Irrigate an acre of land
has been sold for 116 a year.

The average flow of water In the South
Flatte and Its tributaries Is ijl cubic feet
per second. Against this supply, rights to
30.R!i7 cubic feel per second have been es-
tablished In Colorado and Nebraska. The
area Irrigated from the North Platte and
Its tributaries is about 900. ono acres. In
Nebraska riprarlsn rights are recognised,
as well as Ylghts of appropriation. Being
Inherent in the land, the first named do
not require any legal procedure for their
establishment.

The measurements of the water used
and the water returned to this stream
brine- - nut the fact thst a large percentage
lit the water diverted by a particular canal
is not wholly lost, but returns to the
stream and Is used over and over again.
Some of the measurements showed that
In low water the return seepage tends to
Increase the flow of streams rather than
diminish it.

NEWSBOYS BRANCHING OUT

Maaa Meeting: Held to Farther
Project for Enlarged

ttaarters.

Saturday evening the Omaha newsboys
and their friends held a mass meeting In
their club rooms at 1416 Farnam street.
The meeting had for one of Us .itijects
the rousing of enthusiasm toward securing
new quarters In the nature of a home for
the boys in the near future. Rome MllUr
was one of the principal speakers of the
occasion, and he was received with itiusing
cheers, as "one of the wealthiest and best
men of Omaha, who was once a newsboy."
Mr. Miller thanked the boys for their
cheers and said he was proud that he was
once a newsboy, and that it was nothing
to be ashamed of. A newsboy should not
be contented with his lot. however, but
should keep trying to get Into belter work,
where he could use his sharp wits. ylt
rests with you," he said, "as it rested with
me, whether you ever beaome anything
better or whether you climb the ladder."
Mr. Miller then told of the scheme for the
new home and asked all the boys to laki
ai Interest In the matter, saying that lit-

tle could be done unless the boys hcipnd.
It was agreed to place the matter largely

In the hands of the boys themselves, and
a committee was elected consisting of
Mogy Bernstein, Tony Costa nxo anil Joe
Carroll, who were to supervise the matters
of the new home. Mr. Miller's name was
proposed by the boys, but he preferred
that they have those who were nearer to
them In Interest.

It was arranged that Physical Director
Pentland of the Young Men's Christian as-

sociation should give lessons In physical
culture once a week free of cost.

A uniform stvls of badge was adopted
by the hoys In accord with a sample which
wss presented at the meeting. Dr. Kalal
tendered his services free to sll the boys
as he has been giving It for some time.

Mr. Miller, who Is to be general director

Arwy RsmrriHr ifca Putl Nt-- ia
a tx-U- ve Uromo rtirhiina
Crs.CoMiCnMD4ry,CrCui 3 Dry

hex, 2So

of the new home, made the announcement
thst a lunch counter would be "provided,
where the bos could get xvhst they wanted
to eat at the actual cost of getting it. That
things might begin to improve at once, he
gave orders that instead of a cut
of pie the boys should hnve a quarter cut
hereafter for the same prire. The boys
sre to have the usual Thanksgiving anil
Christmas dinner, at which the guests of
honor will be "M"gy" and Mr. Miller.

Many prominent people were gurets t

the mass meeting last Saturday. Among
them were Lieutenant Governor and Mrs.
McGilton, Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Broatch,
Mrs. Burbank, Mrs. Draper Smith, Mrs.
Andrews, Mrs. Miller, Miss Miller, Miss
Mills. Mrs. McCartney and Miss McCart-
ney. Ixter In llu evening Mrs. Heller of
the Detention home, and Mrs. FltiMorrls
also arrived. Most of these guests hud
some word of encouragement to offer, anil
the boys cheered thorn until they were
hoarse.

RADICAL PLANS CHECKED

iContlnued from First Page.)

Thirty-nin- e governments were represented
and In addition there were representatives
from thlrty-nln- a municipalities and twenty-eigh- t

Polish delegates In attendance. Sev-

eral of the speakers referred to the Irre-
parable loss sustained by the death nf
Prince Berglus Trnubetskoy, former presi-
dent of the Moscow sr.mstvo. which oc-

curred October li, In ft. Petersburg.

FIRE RECORD.

Hank at Birmingham.
BIRMINGHAM. Ala..' Nov. iO.-F- Ire,

which broke out shortly after midnight,
has destroyed the threo-stor- y buildings
of the Alabama Penny Savings bank ami
the Peoples' Telephone Exchange. A'hlgh
wind la blowing and both , the postofllco
and lovcninn, Joseph & Loeb's depart-
ment store are cndmigored. Present esti-
mated loss is IKO.OCO. Should the big de-

partment store burn the loss wl be tuno.ouu.

Half Million to Help Jena.
NEW YORK, Nov. 19 A total In sub-

script ions to the Jewish relief fund of
H.CtI was announced toduy by the na-
tional relief committee.

DIED.

HKAFEY Thomas, on Sunday. November
1ft. st St Bernards hospital In Council
Hiurrs.
Funeral announcement later.

AMCBEIUE5IT8.

Woodward tt Burgess,BOYD'S Managers.

Tonight, Tuesday, Wednesday Mat-
inee Wednesday

TUB W. T. CARLE! ON OPERA CO.
In Stange and Edwards' Famous
Military Comic Opera

JOHNKi COMES MABCHIM HOME

A Charming Chorus of' Beautiful
Southern Belles In Hoop Skirls.

Next Sunday THE SCHOOL GIRL.

RIIRWftQD Nights Sun. Mats. 10c. ftsDUOnUUH Tues..TIiuis..Sat.MaU.l-- s

THE WOODWARD STOCK CO.
TKTII HIU WKUK Teslskl aad

All Week
SH ENANDOA H

Professional Matinee Tuesday and
Double Orchestra. Matinee Thursday
and Double Orchestra.
Next Week The Banker's Daughter.

sff ft '"HTOM

'Phone 4M.

Every Night Matinees Thur., Sat., Sun.
MODERN VAUDEVILLE

Hsrrv Carson Clark at Co.. the 8ook
Minstrels, Browning & Wally. Dorothy
Drew, Hthel Robinson. Brown t: 8avUiS
the lxreta Trio and the Klaodromw.

PRICES-lu- c. c, aOc.

KKUG Prices 15c; 26c. 60o, foe.
Mats. Anv Heat, 2fco

TONIGHT il
M'FADDEN'S FLATS

Bigger and Belter That! Rver.Plenty of Bong. Mirth and Melod.
Wed. ' Hap" Ward, in TIm Grafter

You Sometimes Annoy
Your friends with that haektng eouaii.Why not accept a suggestion of a remedy?

LA GRIPPE COUGH BYRUP
Will he a relief and the relief begins with
the first dose,

IT 8TOP8 THE TICKLING.
RELIEVED BORKNF.H8

OOTHl.B NEllVKf
After severe colds the cough that r

mains Is somaiims diuifceiows.
GHIPPE COUGH HVUUP pun you on the
road to better health. 1 siss. 25c. jc and
tl.rVO. gsmples free.

Manufactured and sold by

Sherman McConnell Droo Co.
I r- - .u "

Alamito Dairy Farm Milk

in Bottle t

Bhe CALUMET


